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loses two in Bloomington.
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News Briefs
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For

^ Study Abroad Informa-

tion Session, SB 176,

information, call 260-481-6494.

& "An Evening of Jazz ir

the Golden Twenties," Holiday

Inn Downtown, 6:30 p.m. For

tickets, call 260-481-6619.

^ Luncheon Lecture

Series, speaker Lesa Vartanian,

KTG46, noon-1 p.m. For infor-

mation, call 260-48 1 -6272.

^ Faculty Showcase:

CELT Summer Instruciion.il

Development Grants, Location

TBA, noon- 1:20 p.m.

^ "Songs of Love and

Loss," Amy Prickctt, soprano;

Neff Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.

^ Summer Job and Intern-

ship Fair, WU Ballroom, 10

a.m.— 2 p.m. For information,

call (260)481-6591.

* Women's Softball vs.

Notre Dame, IPFW softball field.

3p.n

^ University Singers,

featuring Bernstein's Chichester

Psalms; Plymouth Congregation-

al Church, 501 W. Berry St., Fort

Wayne.

^ "Evaluating the Impact

of a Technology-based Teach-

ing Innovation," location TBA.

noon-l:20p.m.

& Men's Volleyball vs.

Mcrcyhurst, Gates Sports Center,

# April Fool's Day! Did

you know that the day is celebrat-

ed because of the switch from

the Julian Calendar to the modern

Gregorian Calendar? According

to infoplease.com, many people

either refused to accept the new

date (of the new year on the Gre-

gorian calendar), or did not learn

about it and continued to cel-

ebrate New Year's Day on April

1 . Other people began to make

fun of these traditionalists, send-

ing them on "fool's errands" or

trying to trick them into believing

something false.

* On this day in 1792,

Congress authorized the first U.S.

Mint in Philadelphia.

* On this day in 1870,

Victoria Claflin Woodhull an-

nounced her candidacy for presi-

dent of the United States.

* On this day in 1917.

President Woodrow Wilson asked

Congress to declare war against

Germany.

* On this day in 1882,

outlaw Jesse James was shot in

the back by Bob Ford, one of his

own gang members, reportedly

for a $10,000 reward.

* On this day in 1936,

Bruno Hauptmann was electro-

cuted for the kidnapping and

murder of the Lindbergh baby.

* On this day in 1996,

Unabomber Theodore Kaczynski

was arrested.

Music Close to Home
Local band, Pheen, gives

their listeners a good taste

of something different.
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Energy Drink
Want to feel like Steven

Seagal. PAGE 3

Musical talent on campus

Shem Hinkle plays the piano in Walb. Students often express their musical talents on this piano found in the

Walb lounge.

Depressed? Stressed?

IPFWprograms can help

By Stephanie Samples
Chief Reporter

Many college students fan.- prob-

lems every day. In the strain of pur-

suing an education, students are not

At IPFW there are personal coun-

seling services available to students

who may have any kind of mental

health need.

"In general. I see people for de-

pression, anxiety. 1 1 also seel students

who are having trouble coping and

adjust pi iii to student hie The changes

between rural to urban environments,

and even change from tropical en-

vironments in Midwest ean be very

hard on a student," said licensed clin-

ieal social worker Donald F. Smith.

Smith has worked for the person-

al counseling services at IPFW for 12

years and practiced social work for

33 years.

Many college students will at

some point go through some kind of

depres-ion or anxiety, hut when does

a small issue tum into a problem?

"Before I see someone, I need

to know what the student's general

health is from the regular medical

doctor. I need to know this informa-

tion because many limes symptoms

lor depression can go hand-in-hand

with other medical problems, such as

diabetes," said Smith.

Smith is aware of why students

may feci uncomfortable seeking

help through counseling. "There is a

stigma in seeking out help, but I have

seen many students who are very so-

phisticated; the\ seek therapy and are

not intimidated.

"In the U.S., we are thought of as

being independent people, and not in

need of help. It is as if people expect

others in be superman or superwom-

an. but to acknowledge that there is a

problem is very strong," said Smith.

While some students may feel un-

easy about therapy, others lake it very

seriously.

"Young people 1 sec are open to

gelling help; they will work their guts

to fix their situation. An important

part is trust. When students come to

me for help it means (hey trust me."

said Smith.

Trust is one of the most impor-

tant components of seeking therapy.

When students go through personal

counseling they are given confiden-

tiality agreements that remain confi-

dential unless a dangerous situation

Other i
n stance would be it a student

was planning on harming someone

or committing a crime on campus, it

would be my responsibility to contact

the police," said Smith.

Ouside of those situations. Smith

and the other personal counselors will

keep all iiiloriii.nioii private, "If I sec

a student on campus. 1 am not going

to ask them how they are.

I do not do this to be ntde, bui

because I do not want to embarrass

anyone. If the student speaks lo me,

I would be more than happy to speak

with them." said Smith.

Anxiety and depression are not

only problems that the personal

o students

;

ain a higher degree

counselors

Also, students

counselor to m.

of comfort.

For more information on personal

counseling or to set up an appoint-

ment, students ean call 481-6601, or

stop h\ Room 1 1 1 in Walb Union.

The cost of counseling services is

paid for in tuition and student fees, so

services are free to current students

Renovations force

musical chairs'

By Louisa Danielson

The IPFW department of music is

gelling re,,dy for the lug move to its

\\<\\ building in May. Several other

dcpanmeiils will also he moving, ei-

ther in full or in part.

Classroom Medical is getting a

major shake up as its basement will

be cleared, then renovated and hllcd

again with the philosophy and wom-

en's studies departments, and some-

English offices.

This move will free up room on

the second lloor of CM for the his-

tory, political science, sociology, and

miernaiional languages and culture

studies departments to expand.

Health sciences will take the va-

cant space in Nell Nail created by Ihe

pliilnso|>h> department's move.

"We're doing this to improve

university opportunities." said Mare

Lipman, Dean of Arts and Sciences.

"I ile will be better after the move."

He cited the space crunch that

many of Ihe* departments have. For

example, only full-lime faculty have

space to meet with students privately.

Also, several offices for the interna-

tional languages and culture stud-

ies department have more than one

instructor sharing the same office

space With the departmental moves,

the university hopes lo relieve some

of the oflice crowding, if not all.

Departments began making plans

to move the instant procedures were

finalized for the new music building.

Lipman mentioned that it is a cooper-

ative effort to identify the needs and

desires of people working at IPFW.

The exact strategy for moving the

departments origin.iled in the Office

of the Vice Chancellor of Academic

Affairs, then was sent to Lipman's of-

liee. where he has been working with

the various departments to determine

which department goes where. "He

(Lipman) is the one who has to do

the divvying up." said Smart Wythe,

chair of the English and linguistics

department, "(And he's) very good

about saying what the priorities are,"

Music faculty will he moving out

of CM at the end of the semester. As

soon as they leave, renovations will

begin on lite vacated basement. All

practice modules will be removed

and the area will be turned into

classrooms. The large music studios

will be turned into smaller offices.

Rooms !36 and 138 will be lom

down to create one large classroom.

Room 158. next lo the student lobby,

will be made inlo student space, pos-

sibly with vending machines, new

furniture and room for CM's Wi-Fi

system.

"We're trying very hard lo not

spend too much money doing this,"

commented Lipman.

According to Walt Hranson. vice

chancellor ol financial affairs, build-

ing n

$200,000. "We tried lo r nimizc(the)

o do, leave

: could," he

Repairs to the outside oft helm ild-

mg will also be completed, including

tuek-poniiing ,uid joint re-caulking.

renovation should be completed by

early July. According to schedule, ihe

music faculty should be moved inlo

their new building by July 25 and the

phplosnphv department will be in its

new rooms by August I

.

"We're not moving people once

classes start," assured Lipman.

Some construction will be done

after Ihe semester begins - the 1600-

scai auditorium of ihe new music

building isn't slaled to open until

September.
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Music Building nearly finished

By Louisa Danielson

They've go! rhythm, ihey'vc got

music and soon, they'll have a place

lo do il. The new music building on

Ihc IPFW campus is scheduled lo

open by the beginning of the Full

2007 semester,

The music building entrance will

fcaiurc a circular drive and wide win-

dows in the front. The west wing will

be filled with a 1.650-scat audito-

rium; the east wing will be devoted In

academic rooms.

Very few walls ol the building are

exactly straight - most have a 2-dc-

grec slant thai deflect sound upward

into ceiling tiles. Practice rooms arc

se! on floating slabs separated from

the main slab of the building by a

layer of caulk.

Nine layers of drywall separate

the practice rooms Iruiu the hallways.

To prevent vibrations throughout Mr-

building, utility pipes (like water and

air pipes) are hung from springs in

the ceiling

Acoustic consulting is being

completed by Kirkcgaard of Chica-

go, who recently linislted the London

Symphony Orchestra renovation. "I

lend lo believe those guys," said Greg

Justice, construction pmiccl manager

for IPFW

eludes suspended fabric clouds in the

choral practice room and curtains on

the walls of the auditoriums.

The building will hold 22 prac-

tice rooms, two specialized practice

rooms (l hor.il .Hid iiiviruincnl.il), two

auditoriums, a music library, two

docks, two star dressing rooms (with

private baths and showers), a gang

dressing room, a lull record iug studio,

private studios, a student lounge and

a loiiiinuiuty arts space for HAM I:,

the Community Band. Children's

Choir and UNITY. Upstairs studios

will hold pianos, including two grand

pianos in each ol the main piano stu-

Windows line the walls on both

floors, flooding the siudios and

practice rooms with light. The paint

scheme of the interior is peach, yel-

low and taupe, matching the cheerful

lighi scheme. The windows are made

of low-e glass, which screens out 70

percent o I radiation.

Special features in some of the

classrooms will include the Crestron

technology system, which links the

computer, sound system, projector

and VCR/DVD into one desk with

a flip-up touch-pad screen. The mu-

sic education room will have Inkling

chairs , hkI desks that can be removed

to allow for demonstrations.

The 250-scat auditorium will

have an ll-seat hjkony overlooking

the stage. Once the main auditorium

is completed, it will be the third-larg-

est venue in Fort Wayne, aside from

tin' f.mhassy Theatre and the Scottish

Rite.

The large IPFW auditorium will

have a convertible stage with scissor

lifts and an orchestra pit. The stage

will be large enough to hold the en-

tire Fort Wayne Philharmonic when

the moveable pit/floor is raised Hush

with the rest of the stage.

have three projector screens; one 18-

by-28 feet and two 9-by-18 feet for

special presentations Two LCD flat

panel monitors will be suspended

outside the auditorium so that people

can sec what is going on inside if

there isn't enough room within the

auditorium. The iwo auditoriums will

also be linked electronically so that

activities from the large auditorium

can he projected to the small .mdilo-

The entire music building will

have three air handlers About NyOdli

cubic lect of air will be puni|vil into

the large auditorium alone.

At any time during the day, 80

to 130 construction workers are ac-

tive on the building itself. A little less

ih, in J(in,0(H) square feet of drywal!

mil be needed to L.iinpletc the pro|-

Fort Wayne gets internet boost

At a recent press conference, Al-

len County Recorder John MeGaulcy

(R), announced a massive restructur-

ing program within the recorder's of-

fice that will allow citizens to search

the web for necessary information.

By the end of (his year. Met lanky

says that all of the available informa-

tion m the Recorder's Oflice will also

be available on the web. There will

be a nominal fee for all

parking and gas by having the ability

to look through the resources online

in their offices or in their homes,"

said McGauley.

He added that the online upgrade

would also aid the oltiec in stepping

into the twenty-first ccnlury.

The current office technology is

12 years old—ancient by all techno-

logical standards. This technology

was implemented in l'M5 and aban-

doned by ihc vendor less than a year

fine will cost two or three tunes that

amount-an expenditure that Mc-
Ci.mles feels is not only convenient,

hut necessary as well.

"We are about three steps behind

with our technology and county level

government is dragging its feel with

updates. We arc hoping our little of-

fice will be a leader in setting a new

example (in regards to) what the

county can do, and hopefully, we can

drag a few peoph

Lafayette StreeT

Family
Health Clinic

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES INCLUDING:

t Birth Control

Pap Smears/Cervical Cancer Screening

T Pregnancy Testing

twv Testing

Testing and Treatment of Sexually Transmitted Infections

t Education on Reproductive Health

t Breast Exams

Free or Reduced Costs for Services

just as when a search is performed in Annual upkeep on the outdated

the actual office. system runs roughly S60.000 per

"By pulling ihis information on- year, and the full cost of a complete

line, the public will save money, time, upgrade and putting information on-
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Calendar . ^

for March 29-April 4, 2007

29 Summer Job and Internship 31 Athletic Event: Men's Volleyball

Fair: WU Ballroom, 10 a.m.- vs. Quincy, GC, 7 p.m. For

2 p.m. For information, call 16591. information, call 16643.

ACCS Express Lanes: 1 Spring Student Leadership

1 5-minute drop-in resume critiques. Retreat: WU G08, 1-6 p.m.

KT109,noon-2p.m. For For information, call 16283.

information, call 16595.

2 Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria,

Athletic Event: Women's noon. For information, contact

Softball vs. Notre Dame, 3 p.m. confortm@ipfw.edu.

For information, call 16643.

Concert: Faculty Jazz Concert,

Study Abroad Information NF Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m. For
Session: SB 176, 4 p.m. For information, call 16714.

information, call 16494.

3 Student Achievement
Writing Center: Taking Celebration: WU Ballroom,

applications for new writing 5-6:30 p.m. For information, call

consultants to begin fall 2007. Student Life at 16609.

Undergrad and grad students may
apply. Information and applications Recital: Trombone Studio Recital

at www.ipfw.edu/casa/wc or call featuring students of David B.

15740. Cooke; NF Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.

For information, call 16714.

Recital: "Songs of Love and

Loss," Amy Prickett, soprano; 4 ACCS Express Lanes:
NF Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m. For 15-mimile drop-in rcsumecritiques.

information, call 16714. KT 109, 11 a.m.-] p.m. For

information, call 16595.

30 Study Abroad Information

Session: Study in Strasbourg, Anthropology Club Luncheon
France this summer, presentation Lecture/Debate: "Is Science

by Clark Butler; KT 225, noon. Political?" Kuznar/Moore;

For information, call 16494. KTG46, noon. For information.

call 16272.

Athletic Event: Men's Volleyball

vs. Mercyhurst, GC, 7 p.m. For Study Abroad Information
information, call 16643. Session: SB 176, noon. For

information, call 16494.

Concert: University Singers,

featuring Bernstein's Chichester Free Concert: Connersvine

Psalms; Plymouth Congregational Christian band concert featuring

Church, 501 W. Berry St., Hunter Smith of the Indianapolis

7:30 p.m.; freewill offering. For Colts; WU Amphitheatre,

information, call 16714. 7:30 p.m. (WU Ballroom in case of

rain). For information, call 16993.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor i
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The significance of a dream
Said Said Something
By Said El-Dajani

^^Rl

ally i i 1 1]..

dreams we should lisle

thought that maybe it n

t (he <

dream (hat

resonated so

vividly thai

she poured out

this lucid sto-

newspapcr.
, ne symbol-

This was one of the first limes I

was able to understand a deeper side

of my friend, bin 10 my dismay, as her

d did (he •

o push (he emphj

story ended, s

I didn't wane

I very much

wanted her

we're awake.

I'm talking about dreams as a

subcategory of goals and aspirations.

I look around me and I don't see

enough people dreaming anymore. I

remember being young, dreaming lo

be an astronaut and a lawyer. Then I

grew up and was tilled with knowl-

edge and statistics. Statistics are the

most discouraging in formation we

Statistics are like boundaries.

to ignore them to su:

tistics, along with reality, prevent

dreamers from doing what they want

to do.

"Well, only .05% of people make

it in the film industry, and they're

all Jewish." ! don't know how many

limes a family member has told me
(hat. As some of you know. I'm half

Arab, so unfortunately, many biases

were imprint-

times there are things we just need to

do. But for goodness sakes, i! there

is an opportunity to follow a dream,

lake it. We only get so many chances

in our lilelimc. and the worst thine is

lo regret not doing what at one point

you could have done more easily.

The reality is. your time to go after

a dream is always. If not, you'll have

lo go after your dreams in your sleep.

How fulfilling, right?

So dream out loud when you're

awake and make something happen

Don't let statistics get in your way.

Don't let your family get in the way.

Let your dreams speak to you when

you sleep. Listen to yourself--lhafs

WHAT DKiKtAS DO
you USUALLY

HAVE?

"Don't let statistics get in your

Way" Z muchTi
avoid Hining

As most of us know, dreams ai

i window to our subconscious, and Needless to say, we shouldn't let

ecollecting them can be powerful parents. ourguardiansandpratectors

tools of self-analyzatii

Although an outlet of emotion,

dreams are not a way of ultimately

fixing problems. They are there to

make us aware, think and make a

dirieivnte in our lives I was curious

from holding us hack ur destroying

our innermost desires.

Unfortunately, in the pursuit of

sponsibilny involved. Sometimes vvi

just can't get what we want. Some-

An insecure future for safety

A Sample
of What I Think
By Stephanie Samples

Over Spring Break I spent my
time in Long Beach, California. My
boyfriend John and I went together

and it was a wonderful trip. 1 was

sure that I would write about some-

thing that happened while in Cali-

fornia. While there is plenty I could

say, that is not what 1 am going to

While in the Los Angeles airport

John made a comment about the

safely in the airport. He was pointing

out how we were probably safer Ihere

than most places, because everyone

who was in the restaurant with us had

lo go through metal detectors, have

their bags checked and even remove

(heir shoes to make sure they were

not carrying anything dangerous.

After John made his comment,

I began to appreciate the annoying

process of entering an airport. Al-

though 1 realize that some people

may find ways to get past the secu-

rity process, most won't. This made

me think. How sad is u that in order

to feel completely safe in a public

place today, you have to know lhat

everyone has literally been checked'.'

Is this our future?

I know that my old high school

now has metal detectors, and dogs

lo search for drugs. I find it sad lhat

students hcuvcen the ages of 14 lo

feel safe in school. What this is just passing the buck. The fact

lat a video game is being used to

love blame away from the criminal

; ridiculous. I am saying that these

/pes of entertainment do nol affect

outlooks on certain types of behav-

)r; a video game docs not put a gun

i the hands of the viewers. In this

rjuntry wc have the power of choice,

take responsibility

is next, metal detectors outside art

class before ihe kindergarlners linger

paint?

This trend is not just in schools.

Shopping areas, parking lots and all

public places are not considered com-

pletely safe. I know that in the past

there have always been criminals and

that bad things have always unex- and many do no

pee led I \ happening to people, but lias for their choices.

it always been this bad? When my I don't know how to work the

parents were my age, did their par- system, but something should be

ents say the same things about their done to change what is happening. In

generation that is said about mine? I this country there are people spend-

don't know .._... - _ ing more time

if there "In this country we have the in jail for hav-

are more power of cho jce and many do ing possession

crimes to- » ... of marijuana

day than
not take responsibility for their tnan rapists

before, or Chokes." and that is dis-

if it is just gusting. I am

that we - — not saying that

now know I approve of

more about them. drug use. but I am much less afraid

What scares me more than the of a high dope-smoking idiot in the

crime rates themselves is the reaction parking lot than I am of a man who

to them. Rape, murder and robbery served only a few months in jail for a

are in the news every day and each terrible crime,

story is covered and talked about If we do not make these issues a

with no real shock factor. Instead big deal, than they will not be. I am

of being terrified, we all accept thai determined lo find out what I can do.

these bad people are around and just I know that alone I cannot change ev-

s. ery sick mindhope that they

So what can be done about this? enough peopli

How can it change? Many people

blame crime rates on media influ-

ences, video games, movies and ihe

celebration ot violence. In my mind.

then something

be done. I will keep \ou updated

on what I find out. And please, lo

those reading this v. hu have suffered

some kind of crime, stand up so lhat

others doii'i have lo suffer, tOO.

Steven Seagal sparks

up an energy drink
By Said El-Dajani

Managing Editor

Some guys get their adrenaline

pumping by watching sports, shoot-

ing a gun or watching Steven Seagal

movies jusl like Joe Swanson in 'The

Family Guy," The rest drink eilhcr

coffee it the new beverage of choice

-Ihe energy drink. Usually Idled wilh

stiperlluous amounts of taurine, the

energy drink of this week combines

oilier questionable elements, includ-

ing cordyceps (which sounds like a

fake muscle), guarana tguava') and

my favorite, goji berry.

Steve Seagal's Lightning Bolt

comes in two flavors: Cherry Charge

and Asian Experience. Personally.

both sound like feelings I want to

avoid. I decided to sample these two

drinks to see their energy level po-

tency and of course, their taste.

While Cherry Charge resembles

watered-down cherry Coke, the fla-

vor is not too bad. It doesn't sting,

yei ildoesn't bile. However, when it

comes down to it. the cherry doesn't

charge me ai all. In taei. after drink-

ing tins "elixir." I quickly fell tired

,ui-.\ unappreciated Who would have

known lhat a energy drink could have

side effects?

Asian Experience sounds exactly

as it tastes- a conflict between the

taste buds and the intestinal track.

Not only does ihis drink ruin an Asian

experience, hut I'm thankful that I've

experienced Asia before I drank it.

False advertising my friends.

When it comes down lo Seagal's

I ighlning Boll, ihe only thing n has

going for it i

:. Thee e.uls.

.then

Don't be discouraged here. ' write

these reviews nol lo change your

mind, but to keep you aware of the

products lhat hit the shelves, which,

as far as my research is concerned, is

only at Wal-Mart.

So, look for the black can with

a small Sleven .Seagal head on the

bottom This can is poorly designed

and not very well thought-out. It was

probahly the lirst concept made and

Sieve was probably too busy making

slraight-lo-DVD movies at the time.

What I do like is the font choice. If

Steven Seagal spoke in any format, it

would be all capitals.

: | Hi ....
.

author.
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Fifth grade gameshow gives education a new grade

Pardon the Pun
By Michelle Yahne

I am smarter than a fifth grader,

bill T do no! think that the kids in the

hit tv show arc fifth graders at all. This

new television game show, "Arc You

Smarter Than a Fifth Grader", hosted

by none other than "he might be Jell

Foxworthy", is a new show where it

lesfs adults again-.l lif'lli graders and

their own knowledge.

On this particular episode, even

though I tou Id nni siand this woman,

she had did what 1 ihink was the stu-

pid wuy of answering questions - try-

ing; the hard ones first. Why not start

with the easy ones and work your

way up? Then stop when they get loo

hard or you run out ol the lifelines.

how many other people would tesi

their intelligence against a fifth grad-

er and be confident. Don't get me
wrong, some of those questions are

difficult, but most arc typical com-

mon knowledge questions.

I understand lhat you are under

tons of pressure and studio lights,

with a little brain power and .1 detent

thought process but, one can surely

get through most of these questions,

especially when they're basically la-

beled from easy to bard, and the con-

t gets 1

s for me, you

tv Why. you

Well, regardless of her

idea, she got lo the half of .1 n

dollars question. Now, when

thing angers me on

screen. I don't normally yell, but her

question was "What continent is also

a country?"

Now. this lady contestant did two

things wrong. Firstly, she did no!

even attempt to use her last lifeline,

which made rue angry And secondly,

she didn't know the answer! "Auslra-

lia, lady! Australia!" came out of my
mouth more than once (if I can re-

call correcllyl. 1 mean, come on now.

who doesn't know that?

Even though she got lo Ihe sec-

ond toihe last question, I don't think

she deserves the money at all.

Well, maybe she does, because

Well. 1 am trying to be the only

person who has no! been on a reality

or game show. That is if they keep

coming up Willi more ol those shows,

hecjuselhey've got to be running out

ot p.iriictpanls by now.

Finally, back to the lifth grad-

ers. America has been getting a Itlilc

lax on education and things, but I

never realized ihe problem was this

catastrophic. We're currently mak-

ing television shows ilia! reflect our

intellect WI1.1l exactly, does that say

I could say a lot of things, but I'll

let you come to your own decision

on thai one. Well... maybe I'll give

you a few. Il says thai even though

we essentially have some of the best

education, we cannot, or will no! be

receplive to it. We have more peo-

ple enrolled in colleges around the

country than ever before, and while

(here's no direct link between college

and intellect, il shows Lhat A

Or maybe, ihcy do not retain

whai ihcy learn for the entirety of

their lives. Isn't thai the point of

education ' To learn jhoul tilings for

easier living, getting a better job (or

,1 least one you can live with - and if

you're lucky, one you like), and be-

ing happy?

I wish lhat I could be a career

student. 1 want to learn everything.

Call me a nerd, but it's true. I want to

learn about microbiology, as well as

socioeconomic problems (and how

we can fix them no less), and every-

thing in beiween. Quite frankly, 1

want to have a super brain.

However, I don'l think my par-

ents would like me living in their

house for the rest of my life, but 1

will never stop learning. The more of

the world I see, and the more I read

and comprehend, the more I ask of

this nation why we have a show that

focuses on the stupidity of its own
citizens? I mean, at least other game

shows like Jeopardy just puts people

of the same age against one another.

You never see a fifth grader tak-

ing on a middle-aged man on jeopar-

dy. And, although. I watch tins show

secretly t

.,,1,1 11
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Stunting developing ideas in a conservative school

There has been a fuss lately sur-

rounding the Woodlun High School

student. Megan Chase, who wrote an

opinions piece lor the school news-

paper concerning homosexuality

Unfortunately, tins story was never

allowed to be published in the student

paper. Bui. I am sure that nearly all

the students at the high school have

read the an tele following its publica-

tion in the local newspapers.

To me the saddest part ol the whole

iiiliur.ilh shirked or shot down im-

mediately In ihe nioie inlormed indi-

viduals who were allowed to debate

both sides of controversial issues in

high school.

Another shocking twist to the sto-

ry is the Assistant Superintendent.

Andy Melin, who said that the article

lacked "balance and thoroughness

"

1 am not sure where this person

came up with the requirements tor an

opinions piece, hut there are no such

standards, which regrettably, can be

quite annoying.

Now, the student newspaper has

to be read by the principal of the

school be lore being published Willi

"This is the year 2007 for Pete's

sake. Homosexuality is a way
of life for people."

annoy-

her life when

poilant lobe developing herself as an

individual II appeals that Woodlan

High Sehool is ,i pretty conservative

school, but sheltering iheir students

could turn out to have a pretty nega-

tive impact on them later. How about

when these students graduate and go

oft lei college'' They will either be

not getting

their articles hack in nine lo be cor-

rected before Ihey have to go prim.

Wouldn't it be more logical to loos-

en up a little bit and let these high-

schoolers talk about what kids their

age talk about — life, and let their slu-

denl advisor do what -he get- paid lo

do. instead of adding more chores to

i tie j- 11 pal's hs[ ol things to-do?

Also, for those l.iculi) and par-

ents who don't feel comfortable with

mosexuality and other matters of

that son in their -shool new -paper-.

I think that now is the time to with-

draw your child from public school

and start homeschooling so that you

can shelter and monitor your kid

24/7. This is the year 2007 for Pete's

-ake Homosexuality i- a way of life

for people. Would 1 call up a school

and ask their teachers lo not talk

about President Bush because I am
not eoinlon.ible with his sexuality

choice'.' Pretty ridiculous, huh?

So. in the end. kudos to you Miss

Chase for your bravery and determi-

nation lo get your voice heard in a

•inline high .Jio.il thai doesn't allow

iioii-ir.khiional opinions inhe -hated

\iicl ii i those who have made the poor

decisions surrounding this harmless

article, think about how you fell all

opinion he. iid hut you couldn't gel it

out because il was different from the

norm. Thai feeling probably didn't

help your self-esteem too much. 1

mean, c'mon. you are dealing with

high school kids here.

New movies bring back
memories

Spring is a lime for all things new.

except for Teenage Mutant Ninj.i

Turtles. I'll admit that I enjoy some

things so much that twice is nice.

Bui it ; like people in the

movie business have just

ideas and are recycling everything. I

i on I J pros ide a plethora of examples,

but let's just stick with two.

"Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles"

looks ridiculous. Excuse me. make

that "TMNT." Did they really think

that by just using the initials and

duelling ihe men drc--cd like turtles

thai they were creating a whole new

idea '
1 don't know how many of you

out there have been dying lo sec this

since you saw the first trailer, but I'll

I'll admit I loved the turtles when

I was young I had the pi/za -hoot-

ing van and action figures. I prayed

for a yellow jumpsuit for Christmas

so thai I could play the part ol April

when my broihcruiid his friends were

prcie riding lo light crime. But how

long ago was that? I'm not a 6-year-

old boy today, so I don't know how

much of a crowd iln- lad i- gathering

ibis time around, bin u can't be as big

as it was 15 years ago. Most of the

people in the theater will probably be

boys my age who want lo reminisce

(They are probably single and live in

their parent's basements.)

right now. Now there's a movie that

I could never tire of, unless it some-

how sucks. The first three in the se-

ries were fantastic. They had a good

plot, good action, and people of all

ages could enjoy them. It does bother

me though that whoever was mak-

ing movies thought, "Well, I'm out

ol good ideas, so lei's go back years

and years and see if any of those ac-

tors want to remake another one of

the hits." But, they did, and I have to

admil that I will go see this one.

I suppose all I really want is a good

movie that wasn't previously made

with the exact same plot. Even if I re-

ally enjoyed a film, I only want to see

it with one set of actors. Maybe the

producers are sticking with a classic

rather than trying a radical new idea

that may flop. Old or new, I just ask

that it's good.

For those of you who have been

wailing in anticipation for "TMNT,"
enjoy yourselves. There's a new plot,

new actors (or new compuler-ani-

m.iled aciorsi and new action. I hope

lhal you feel the same rush of excite-

ment that you fell years ago.

Your vs/aist watches moire than calories
By Stephanie Samples

Almost every day 1 hear or read

a story on healthy eaiing and how

Americans need to practice more of

it. On the same day I see commer-

cials, signs and other advertisements

for cheap food that isn't so healthy.

Many college siudenis experience

ihe somewhat tragic freshmen fifteen

due to the intake of these foods. Not

only do many people choose lo eat

these foods because of the cheap

prices, they choose them because

they arc quick and easy. Luckily, on

campus we have some healthier op-

tions. Diel on campus is not perfect,

but at least we have more options

than the dollar menu.

Seeing all these commercials can

be lempting. unless you really think

about what you are eating. Even the

best options should not really even

be considered healthy. I did a little

research on fast food

1 must say what I found

pressive.

The r ot la-i food n

rant- lhat have been closed due to ro-

dent problems, random items lound

in the food and diseases contracted

from food would astound you. I can

not name the restaurants because this

is an opinions piece, bul 1 can assure

you this information is not hard to

find. In pans of the Uniied States,

restaurants are forced to post the rat-

ing- thai they have been given by the

health department in order for their

i know how clean the

Ifyou think that we are

safe from these unpleasant events, let

me remind you of a little incident last

year with hepatitis, al a pt//.a place

Luckily no one seriously ill. but I

don'l hke thinking about that as I bile

I am not writing to tell people lo

avoid certain re-lauraills, but 10 say

thai there are more important things

to look out for than just calories and

fat grams. It is unrealistic to think

that every person has time to make
a home-cooked healthy meal every

. cleanliness many of tl ir scores at healiliui-pct-

id using the Indiana link.

; of what you are eating

Maybe more importantly, be ;

of where you are eating.
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Arts & Entertainment

The Cinema
Center says

'No' to trash

You are aware of why inn vies like

"Gigli" happen, null I'.' In economies,

we called n supply and demand A lew

years ago. the grcal csi_.ip.idc known

as "Uenitter" was plastered atl over

tabloids and even on reputable news

publications. You couldn't escape it;

it was popping up in cwcry crevice of

our daily life and people kept buying

it up day after day. It wouldn't have

surprised me to walk into Meijcr

and rind Bennifer cereal on display.

It'd have little tasteless wheal pieces

in the shape of Daredevil and little

marstiiiKillow pieces in the shape of

gold records and it would sell more

units than you can comprehend.

Okay, so we didn't have the cereal,

but we were served up something just

as bland for the same purpose: "Gi-

gli"

Do you not gel it by now'.' We
have options! We don't have to allow

ourselves io he insulted by whatever

marketing plan that goes out of con-

trol ends up dishing out at us. There'll

probably be a Tom Cruise and Katie

Holmes movie out before we even

know what it's called and you don't

have to buy a ticket to it. Don't sell

yourselves short just because ii feels

normal.

You know how you drive by

i of these theatres and you see

the i i ofr

heard of on display,

view for a film that lias

recognize in it? There's

ment for an independent lilm. The

whole basis of independent film is

thai they didn't have a lot of money

to make the film, so it had to be made

based on the strength of the script.

Sometimes there are big name ac-

tors or relatives of big name actors

in the film and sometimes there are

people starring in a movie for their

first time.

Independent films are where many

now-hig-name actors started out.

Ewan McGregor, Colin Farrell. Matt

Stone. Trey Parker, Kate Winslet and

even Ben Affleck, all started out fheir

careers in independent films.

Unfortunately, I'm willing to bet

that there will always be a "Norbit."

I'll probably be subjected to previews

for "Fast and the Furious 9" before

I'm even out of college The lablokh

will always be there because there

will always be an audience for these

The next time you're looking for

a movie to see, don't look only to see

what's playing at Carmike or Rave.

Look to see what's happening al the

Cinema Center. Right now

showing "Pan's Labyrinth,

with a 95-perccnt rating on "Rotten

Tomatoes." Look up some films that

you've never heard of. Or maybi

just maybe, don't simply buy inl

whatever trash the movie industry is

willing io throw at you, because

your hard-earned dollars they're after

and you deserve t

Local band Pheen rocks Piere's
Stage presence and catchy hooks set Pheen apart from the norm

rknow whatyou'r

get.

Musical prodigies are rare. Ev-

ery band has to start somewhere

and work its way up. This approach

is natural, hut we can be exposed to

some less-than-stcllar concert experi-

ences when a band tries io hone their

sound (or in some cases, leam how to

play).

Every now and then, you siumhlc

upon an up-and-coming band thai is

comfortable with whal the) are doing

wnhoul trying to be something (tics

aren't. One such band is Pheen.

Consisting of Mike Ulm (vocals),

Dan Kurtz (drums), Shane Stevens

(bass). Kevin Samuel (guitar) and

.lull 1 1 Murph) (guitar, backup voial-l.

Pheen is a band with the word "ra-

dio" written all over them.

On Thursday, March 22. Pheen

took the stage at Piere's. Immedi-

ately their stage presence and catchy

hooks drew in the crowd and cieated

an electric atmosphere.

Ulm's vocals are sirong and rc-

lined I hey are melodic in an age

where so mail) hands seem to be try-

ing to out-growl one another. His vo-

cals are complemented by Murphy's

-oaring backup \ocah--high pushed

harmonics thai set their sound apart

from their contemporaries.

Samuel is a great guitai playei

who is not afraid to slued when ap

propriale. His appreciable subtle, yet

powerful, einiai nil's heavily contrast

with that of bands thai rely solely on

powei chords for a heavy sound.

Phecn's show culmin.it

isfymg concert experience

that gained

What v

Inrly noticeable abi

this band

quickly the

clicked with the

listeners. Song:

like "In the

Mirror" drive

Hetnes4ghosts. a high energy rock

band fronted by

Shmoekcl,

speci K.u

T|.r,

ssful rock bands

from Led Zeppelin to STP have had

drummers with a deep, heavy sound.

Kurtz is big on the hi-hats and loins.

and he doe- il .\\\ with a -mile on In-.

ahoihcupc

of band ilmt docsn t

confuse the crowd u e live-

show, and regardless of your

'Dead Silence' perpetuates the fear of dolls
pii> n .it

"Beware the stare ot Man Shaw

She had no children, onh dolls And

if you see her in your dreams, make

What if you lived in a world where

this poem was known by everyone,

because someone named Mary Shaw

lias a tendency to show up from be-

yond the grave'? Enter "Dead Si-

Brought to us by the same team

responsible for the "Saw" trilogy,

"Dead Silence'' is \cr> dilferenl from

llie aforcincniioned series in that it is

Miperii.uiiral in nature. Our villain is

not an ailing, terminally ill master-

mind, she is an evil spirit.

named

1 man eager I

; life to the fullest. When

an unmarked package containing a

\eninlouuist dummy ends up on his

doorsiep. Ashen remembers the poem

about Mary Shaw and her dolls. His

fears are realized when his young

wife is found murdered and missing

her tongue.

As the main suspect. Ashen is

w niched closely by detective Jim Lip-

ton (Donnic Wahlberg of New Kids

on the Block) as he (Ashen) travels to

his hometown lo lay his wife to rest

and to hopefully unravel the mys-

tery surrounding her death. Lipton is

not the only one watching him. The

dummy (known as Billy) has a ten-

dency to stare him down jusi before

Mary Shaw pays him a visit, and her

visits have never been pleasant since

her death in 1941.

"Dead Silence" made me un-

ci'-). Siimelhiiig abonl old doll- and

I 1 have Mlh.'l say i

same thing. The look of the dolls and lookii

of Mary herself are what make this ly an

movie work. just I

While the storyline is interest- me. I

ing. the acting is far below average, just b

Ashen doesn't act us if he just lost is.

his beloved wife. In fact, his whole A

demeanor is flat throughout the ma- scarct

jority of the movie. This makes sen-c no in

given the fad that showing emotion 'Chil

rung i
Ian - pie

t leads

His

2
' was far superior to this, but the

again, so was the character he pot

irayed.

Having said that, it would seer

cool a villain she

snolChucky from

doesn't do Mary's

: he makes it pos-

iw up. She appears

nade fun of for

:l with a belter

nd you deserve belter lhan thai.
.1. nine Ashen (Ryan Kwanlen), a hap- ventriloquist dummies is eerie to nine, huiih.u i

.
hmmL -

.. a a.- ) have to script.

Type O Negative: back from the dead with 'Dead Again'

Type Negative is a band that

spurs fear in the hearts of children all

over the world. Maybe that's an ex-

aggeration, but not much of one.

Fronted by Peter Steele, a 6'7"

hulk who plays an upright bass us-

ing a chain as a shoulder strap, this

band's image and sound conveys

dreariness io the delight of outcasts

everywhere.

But it almost came to an end two

years ago when Ihe band's oftieial

website po-ied an image of a tomb-

stone with an inscription reading:

Peter Steele 1962-2005. Fans lit up

message boards trying lo Itndoul any

information (hey could (myself in-

cluded), and official comments from

the band were nowhere to be found.

Gradually news began

to trickle out that

i Agai

vo years after the gag.

Dead Again" was fi-

nally released. Bear-

future record but just as loud and heavy as usual.

4 It's enjoyable in a way that their last

On March 13. nearly album, "Life is Killing Me." was not

able to fully achieve.

The band, in addition to Steele

on vocals and bass guitar, consists

of Josh Sliver (keyboards). Kenny

Hickey (guitars) and Johnny Kelley

(drums). They are all al the top of

their game here. Kelley in particu-

lar, who makes his presence known

slightly more than usual.

As dark as the record sounds, it

takes a slightly different approach

with lyrics. Often known for their

dark satirical lyrics. Steele has re-

place vealed in recent interviews that he

where he ha- rediscovered his Catholic lailh

passionate- and that is evident in (his record, just

of the best not in a traditional kind of way. Lei \

made. just say you won't be hearing these

d brooding, songs during most worship services.

Type O Negative still comes from a

dark perspective, but the) often offer

a certain hope ot overcoming adver-

sity With the addiction that Steele has

overcome, this is understandable.

Several songs on "Dead Again"

appr.-.u

. 14 r

! mark and

hnuiL'bi

The majority of this n

radio-friendly, but that

Type O is about. They are about cre-

aling feelings ol epic, vainpirc-csuue

They are ihe perfect band lo listen

lo near Halloween, and they've only

Started to build on top of what made

(hem so compelling years ago.

"Dead Again" will go down as

one of Type O Negative's best. Buy

it and sec if it doesn't make you want

lo drink some blood.
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'Secret Rings' is aWii good time
>uiir".cll will cause Hum to slov, down or go in

reverse. Pressing .1 hullon allows him 10 jump

Oiiitkls llini'.iui'j tin.' tuiurdllur forward v. hen

1. Ons
In l'«l ,1 link- blue hedgehog became the moms, you will Inid ynursell wishing ihccontrols

mascot of Sega. .1 videogame company 111 nwii were nol unique j| .ill. r-.pi_u.dl) v. Inn vuu die

of a memorable game lo compete agauisi the unexpectedly alter failing lo perform a simple

mighty Nintendo. "Sonic the Hedgehog" he- jumping maneuver thai would have been easy

came just lhal game, and Neva's popularity on .my oilier eoniroller I do nol attribute this to

grew by leaps and bounds. Ihc Wii remote, because many other Wii lilies

The game hud several sequels lor all ol do noi seem lo suffer ihc same fate. It is most

Scga's systems, console and poii.iblc, and ihc likely a residl ol shghllv slippy piogr.iinmirie

always n>p 1c|ii.dily u,

went 3D.

"Sonic Advcnlure" on

the ill-faled Dreamcast

hardware was a turning

poini for ihc scries. Suf-

fering from frusiraiing

ully. fuiurc lilies will r I lafl V

nrk

"The once mighty

franchise has

disappointed too many
longtime followers"

joy ihc

graphk

The graphics, how-

ever, are beauliful. Much

has been said about the Wii's

inability to compete graphi-

cally with the Xbox 360 and

(he PS3. Though this is true,

ihc Wii does produce decent

ivn right, and ihis game show-

s that v

release on other On the other hand, ilie music leaves much lo

more popular sysleins. be desired. The majority of the soundtrack is a

Sonic games have nol lived up lo ihc hype mixture of rock and techno with \er\ annoying

ever since lh.it tunc The oikc inig lily (rami use vm,i Is layered over die lop ol 1 hem. Trusl me. it

has disappointed loo many longtime followers will annoy you alter you heir the same clichcd

lo make much ol a splash anymore Thai will all verse 21
1 limes in a row.

be changing soon if Sega has ils way. As the game progresses, new abilities are

"Sonic and the Secret kings" is the newest unlocked. I;.icli new anility also in.il.es costing

title in the series. Ii marks ihc first Sonic tillc moves more efficient For example, one move

to appear on the Nintendo Wii, as well as the lhal allows you to stop quicker. Ihc downside

first Some litlelobe exclusive to a non-ponahle to this is that it is easy to become Ini-tr.iled and

Nintendo system, and ihcrc's a good reason for give up before you earn the p.iyoll Had Sonic

that. played as well at the beginning as he does at

The game uses Nintendo's molion-sensiiive the end. ibis g;uue would have received abetter

eoniroller in such a way that is not possible on score from me.

other systems uilh Ihc possible cxceplion ol the Dilheull controls do nol make a game bad

PS3. by themselves, and "Secret Rings" is not a bad

In short. Sonic is always moving forward, game, ll is fun, especially in comparison to

By holding ihc controller sideways and tilling it more recent Sonic games; it just isn't the same

left or right, Sonic con be steered in Ihc desired lypeofgame from the 16-bit era. As far as Son-

direction I'ulhne die coniioller back towards n sanies go. this is a step 111 die right directum

m^mmm
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a HAFPY HAMSOM production

'Grandma's Boy' has something for all ages

When I was younger I wanted lo make video

depressed n you see .my similarities to yourself

in any of ihesc characters.

"Grandma's Boy " has everything we have

come to expect from an Adam Sandler movie,

except for Adam Sandler Besides starring Co-

vert (a Sandler staple!, we have small roles by

I just wanted to play them. It has always been a

fun way lo spend my free time. Until now.

"Grandma's Boy" is on DVD. and aside

from being hilarious, it's also a great way to

cure anyone of a video game addiction.

The movie follows Alex (Allen Covert), a

35-year-old video game tester, pot smoker and

(.loseted game designer/prograuunei I. 'pun be Kiuehi ^ic.il rhe spotlight

ing evicted from his apartment. Alex takes resi- body Loves Raymond." w
his elderly grandmolhcr Lilly (Don:

Knlvn.1,1

actors -re in 'Deuce Bicalow. Happy Gilmore.

etc 1 the movie is funny because it's ridiculous.

The humor in this movie is crude, and the

situations ;;nd si, icoty pes depicted are very ex-

lyeet.ilcd bur lli.il is why tins lype ol comedy

works so well.

Doris Roberts, Shirley Jones and Shirley

After "Every-

new that Rob-

funny women, but who would have

Grace 1 Shirley thought she'd go .>

Jones) and Bea (Shirley Knight).

The company Alex works for is developing

a new game, and to stay on schedule, they bring

in the young and attractive Samantha (Linda

Cardellini) lo oversee the project. If we follow

modem stereotypes aboul computer nerds, we

can predict the types of scenarios that play out.

With most movies, there would be more to

say about the story line, but lhal is essentially all life. First, I

have with "'Grandma's Boy" This just isn't ever, and sei

in something s

that.

You simply take a general

premise, throw in a lot of pot

smoking and awkward situ-

ations (such as with a karate

monkey), a man who pretends

he's bionic, and a 70-year-old

sex addict and you've got a

well-rounded package.

No matter what sort of

comedies you like, there is

something here that will make

you laugh, especially if you

don't watch it alone. If you do

watch it alone, you may end up

: than old v

joy ably dirty

Though the iw» ic stars these elderly wom-

en, you probably don't want to watch it with

your own grandtnotlici (though •he would more

than likely enjoy 11 il she watched it with her

friends).

Besides being an overall enjoyable movie,

Grandma s Boy taught me lv,o things aboul

lo give up video games for-

I need to hang out with more

New for the Fall Semester

Student Residences, next to Starbucks Downtown
The La Salle Inn 517 West Washington Boulevard

• Quality furnishings * 1901 hardwood floors

• Modern kitchens • Air-conditioned

* Off-street parking • Large barbecue deck with hot tub

• Quiet environment maintained

• One block from new Allen County Library

• High-speed Internet • Utilities included

SFrom 650 monthly for apartment with single/double

occupancy

Visit today by calling 422-0851

We have.

a

great deal for Full time students
One month's rent free
+ NO application fee
MHO security.deposit



Sports Events

3/28-4/3

Softball Wright State

2 p.m. Dayton, Ohio

Baseball Butler 2 p.m.

Indianapolis, Ind.

,I|:[-.H]I||IIIM

Softball Notre Dame OH
3 p.m. Fort Wayne, Ind.

All Day Richmond, Ky.

Men's Volleyball

Mercyhurst 7 p.m.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Baseball Centenary

College 5 p.m.

Shreveport, La.

Women's Tennis

Lipscomb 2:30 p.m.

Nashville, Tenn.

Men's Tennis Lipscomb

2:30 p.m.Nashville, Tenn.

Women's Tennis SEMO
2 p.m. Nashville, Tenn.

Baseball Centenary

College 5 p.m.

Shreveport, La.

Women's Track

Mike Poehlein

Invitational 5 p.m.

West Lafayette, Ind.

Men's Volleyball

Quincy 7 p.m.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Women's Track

Stanford Invitational

All Day Stanford, Calf.

Men's Golf EKU Invite

All Day Richmond, Ky.

-Men's Tennis Western Ky
i Bowling Green, Ky.

Women's Golf UC/UD
Invite All Day Cincinnati,

Women's Golf UC/UD
Invite All Day Cincinnat

Ohio

Men's Tennis Valparaiso

3 p.m. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Baseball Bowling Green

3 p.m. Bowling Green,

Ohio

Sports
Wednesday, march IS, II

Baseball drops two to Indiana University

Courtesy of the IPhW
Athletic Department

First Game: 4-17 IU

Bloomington, IN - The IPFW
baseball (cam continues to improve
every lime they lake the field. With
a squad ih.il consists of more under-

classmen than experienced players.

IPFW made IU work for their 6-3 win
today at Sembower Field.

In fact, IPFW jumped out to a

1-0 lead in the first inning on back-

to-back doubles by sophomore left

fielder Qucntin Brown and junior

center fielder Jared Davis.

Mastodon junior starter Cole Ue-
bclhor got off to a bit of a slow start

in the first, walking a pair of batters

before giving up an RBI double to IU

designated hitler Reid Briglia. Fol-

lowing a sacrifice fly from catcher

Josh Phegley and RBI single from
third baseman Tyler Cox. IU grabbed

back the lead, 3- 1 after one.

Indiana (9-8) got a pair in the 4th

inning to take a 5-1 lead.

But in the 6th inning, IPFW got

to IU slarter Tyler Tufts. Senior right

fielder Nick Diem singled and moved
to third following a throwing error

on a fielder's choice off of the bat of

freshman shortstop Ryan Beer.

Junior first baseman Nick Mill-

spaugh walked to load the bases.

Then, freshman third baseman Ja-

son Doerffler got the big hit IPFW
had been looking for all day. Doerf-

fler laced a single up the middle that

scored Millspaugh and Beer, drawing

the 'Dons to within two at 5-3.

IU would get an insurance run in

the 8th inning, as reigning Big Ten

player of the week, center fielder An-
drew Means singled and scored on
a sacrifice fly by left fielder Sterling

Mack.

Hard-throwing. hcrky-jerk) right-

hander Doug Flecnor came on in the

7th inning and limited the 'Dons to

just three hits the rest of the way for

Tony Nichting batting against Butler last season.

Photo Courtesy of IPFW A

Tufts got the win. going six

complete, gnmg up three runs (one

earned), while striking out a career

high seven.

Uebelhor took the loss, pitching

eighi complete, giving up six runs on

10 hits. He walked three, while strik-

ing out two.

Freshman second baseman Mark
Carden was .1-5 in the game. Diem.
junior DH Aaron Kenis. and Brown
each had two base-knocks for the

With the loss, IPFW falls to 4-17.

Second Game: 4-18 IU

Bloomington. IN - IPFW had their

chances against Indiana University of

Suiidaj at Semhower field Unlortu-

natcly the Mastodons couldn't get the

big hit when lhe\ needed it and were

shutout by the final of 4-0.

The Hoosiers got all they need

in the 2nd inning Designated Inner

Renl Ifnid i.i led oft I lie i lining wrlh a

walk. First baseman Hen Greenspan

singled lo right putting runners on the

Right fielder Chris llervev singled

through the lelt side scoring Hmglia

IU got their second run on a

fielder's choice off of the hat of Evan

Crawford.

The Hoosiers finished off the

three-run second with an RBI single

from left fielder Justin Morales.

IPFW starter Donnie Sixt sur-

vived the inning and cruised along

snth,

Courtesy of the IPFW
athletic Department

Men's Ten
Michigan

nis falls to Western
in MAC opener

Kalamazoo. Ml - The IPFW
Men's Tennis team traveled to #46

Western Michigan for their MAC
jpener on Friday. The Broncos swept

he 'Dons, 7-0.

The Broncos made a clean sweep

>f the doubles competition.

In singles, Hermann Kuschke

ook live games from his opponent,

)ut fell in straight sets. The Broncos

vent on to made a sweep of the sin-

ties matches.

The Mastodons (6-9. 0-1 MAC)
-II head to Lipscomb on the 3 1 stand

sVesiern Kentucky on April 1st. Their

Dme match is April 3rd against

Valparaiso. Match lime is 3 pm.

Singles:

1. #158 Brady Crosby (WMU) def. Nahil Mour.nl Fillu. (IPFW) 6-1, 6-1

2. Tim Bradshaw (WMU) def. Hermann Kuschke (IPFW) 6-3. 6-2

3. Kevin Hayward (WMU) def. Nathan Jones (IPFW) 6-2. 6-2

4. Alex Birchmeier (WMU) def. Arluro Salgado (IPFW) 6-1.6-2

5. John Pellon (WMU) def. Renan Constantino (IPFW) 6-1,6-1

6. Bryan Norville (WMU) def. David Lynall (IPFW) 6-2. 6-1

Doubles:

1. #40 Norville/Birchmeier (WMU) def. Mourad Filho/Constaniino (IPFW) 8-3

2. Crosby/Pelton (WMU) del Jones/.Salgado (IPFW) 8-2

3. R.K. Bacal hi/Alejandro Staub ( WMU) def. Kuschke/Lynall (IPFW) 8-0

until (lie sev

IU got i

RDI double from center fielder Ster-

ling Mack.

IPFW had runners on base in ev-

ery inning but the sixth and ninth but

couldn't string together hits when
they needed them.

Freshman second baseman Mark
Carden was the only 'Don lo have a

multiple lui game with a double and

single.

IU Ireshui.

-, I lie

n starter Malt Bashorc

tings of three-hit ball

n of the season.

is, throwing eight

up four runs on

Indiana improv

i-game sweep.

djust

3 10-8 v

c played

IPFW falls

:

The Mastodons, wl

just one home game s

son, travel to Ann Arbor. Mulligan

Tuesday to take on the Michigan

Wolverines. Game time is 3:00pm.

JAtftCete of the lYeek
Tony Nickting



Men's volleyball sweeps Saint Francis

Courtesy of the IPFW
Athletic Department

Lorcllo. PA - No. 1 1 IPFW gol .»

Icam-high 16 kills from junior op-

posite J;ison Yhosl in sweeping Si

Francis for Ihe second lime lliis year,

3-0.

The Maslodons lopped (he Red

Flash by the scores of 30-24, 30-26.

and 30-28.

Il was, by far, ihe besl game of the

season for the left-hander from Sun

IJiiyn, California.

Yhost hit .407 (16-5-27) with

seven digs, an assist, u block solo,

iind two block assists.

Junior outside hitter C.J Macias

pul down 1.1 balls in Ihe match.

Junior opposite Brock Ullrich,

part of ihe "Icfiy-righly" combo used

h\ he.nl coach Arnic Ball, hail 12 kills

(or IPFW, who hit .243 on the nighl.

State hack on January 1 3 at the Gates

Center.

Nexl weekend. IPFW r

led by MIVA action hosting Mercyhui

Think v.olia

Free Pregnancy Tests
Options Education

Campus Hope
A Student Orgcmlzation on the IPFW Campus

campusnopestudents@yahoo.com
/.campushopestudents.org

IPSN, Inc.

Applications are currently being

accepted for the position of

Advertising Manager
of The Communicator

for the 2007 fall semester.

Please submit resume by 5 p.m.,

April 6, to Melissa Mcintosh, chair,

personnel and policy committee,

at mcintosm@ipfw.edu.

Interviews will be scheduled

for April 11 and 12.

Hours:
M-TH10-7

Fri 10-6

Sat 10-5

Thank you IPFW

students for your support!

We greatly appreciate your business.

3420 N. Anthony Blvd

Fort Wayne, IN 46805

Phone: 260-484-2665

Fax: 260-484-2776

BUY AND SELL CURRENT COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

^.'.t-X""*'*

Gtf
difft

Thursday, April 5 I 6:30 p.m. -8:30 pm
CfaZy™Srt

?L
nmen» Center1114 Northland B^'io"^

Win Door Prizes!!

to
membership@tortwayne2030.org

If you, or someone you know, are between the

ages of 20-39, and are looking for a way to get

involved in your community, develop leadership

skills and build lasting friendships, join us to

find out what Active 20-30 Club is about!

www.fortwayne2030.org

IPSN, Inc.

Applications are currently being accepted for the

position of Editor in Chief of The Communicator

for the 2007 fall semester.

Please submit resume by 5 p.m., April 6, to

Melissa Mcintosh, chair, personnel and policy

committee, at mcintosm@ipfw.edu.

Interviews will be scheduled for April 11 and 12.


